Total number of pupils on roll
Investment received

195 (205 with Nursery)
£10,000 plus £2,855 carry forward

Area for Investment
Sports Partnership

Allocation of Funding
Robert Sutton Trust
£1 500
Dove Valley
Association £100

Intended Impact
Networking with
local schools, intercompetition
tournaments
provided, very able
initiative to stretch
more able.
Specialist advice
and support.

Sustainability
Guidance provided
with regards to
‘Gold Kite mark’
status
requirements, thus
enabling children to
regularly access
worthwhile sporting
initiatives.

PE teaching scheme

£550 + VAT

Provision for teaching
improved.

Teaching staff will gain
confidence in teaching
PE to their class to the
same standard as any
other lesson in the
curriculum.

Upskilling the staff to
teach their own PE –
both indoor and
outdoor.

PE co-ordinator CPD
training

Course: TBD

Strategic planning x 6

6 x £210 = £1260
(supply teacher)

A broader range of
sports, particularly for
indoor PE – increase
from 2 indoor sports
per year to 6.
As DT is new to the
role of PE coordinator, a course to
help him with this role
would be useful.
Time to network with
local schools to
arrange competitions
and tournaments.

DT can pass on the
training onto other
members of staff in
the school.
Steps forward
established to
promote sport within
school environment
and build on success.

School games to be
planned and organised
effectively.
Forest School Lead to
strategically manage
Forest School sessions

£200

Forest School
attended virtual
network meetings
ensuring that she has
up to date knowledge
for the Forest School
sessions that she
delivers for the whole
school. Forest School

Forest School Lead’s
knowledge ensures
that good practice is
sustained and children
access Forest school in
the safest way
possible.

Offer a range of afterschool and lunchtime
clubs to target
inactive children.

TBD

Lead has the
opportunity to work
with other colleagues
in other schools to
share good practice.
Encourage
participation in
alternative sports.
Children have the
opportunity to access
a breadth of sporting
activities taught by
both members of staff
and external parties.
Children can develop a
range of skills in a
particular sport.

Equipment

Outdoor PE
equipment for
EYFS,KS1 and KS2
£2000

Sports kit / uniform

Kits to be ordered for
football and netball
£500

Wakeup/ Shakeup &
Change 4 life club

Allocation of £50
(Aerobic song lists &
music CDs for
upcoming sporting
events)

Children to gain
confidence and the
skills for particular
sports and potentially
join local clubs and
participate in wider
range of events.
Equipment user
friendly and safe.
Engage all the children
in regular physical
activity.
Increased availability
from PE sessions to
break time and lunch
times.
Improve safety and
organisation of
children at sporting
venues.
Involvement of
children in noncompetitive sports.

Children to gain
confidence and the
skills for particular
sports and potentially
join local clubs and
participate in wider
range of events.
Clubs will be
considered in future
years to be funded
through parental
contribution.

Increased
participation of
children and regular
access to relevant
equipment during the
delivery of sporting
sessions to promote
long-term health, wellbeing and an affinity
for sporting activities.
Develop a sense of
team spirit and
belonging. Encourage
healthy competition
(Sports Day awards).
Promote an interest in
healthy living and
enjoyment in sport.

Inspiration trip (Venue Coach:
TBA)
Venue:

Encourage
participation in
alternative sports.

Clubs

Encourage
participation in
alternative sports.

TBD

Children have the
opportunity to access
a breadth of sporting
activities taught by
both members of staff
and external parties.

Promote of girls in
sport.
‘Miss Hits’ Tennis
initiative to be
delivered by Z
Edwards of Alrewas
Tennis club during
Summer term.

Miss Hits, Allocation
of £300

PE evidence logs

£50

Children can develop a
range of skills in a
particular sport.
Increased
participation of girls in
sports.

Lifelong interest /
participation national
sport, using specialist
equipment and talking
to professionals.
Children to gain
confidence and the
skills for particular
sports and potentially
join local clubs and
participate in a wider
range of events.

Increased interest to
take up sports outside
school environment
and network with
sports clubs in the
village of Alrewas.

Each class will be
Evidence of the
provided with a book
teaching of PE shown
to show case their PE
across the year to
from across the year
further aid
and how it has
improvements for
impacted on the
following years.
children’s learning.
Exact spending’s not yet known exactly – this is dependent on what equipment is required
following equipment audit check, CPD course

